Abstract: We propose a novel and simple scheme for high-frequency photonic vector millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signal generation based on photonic frequency doubling enabled by a single directly modulated laser (DML), precoding, and analog frequency upconversion. The introduction of a DML avoids the need for an external optical modulator and, thus, simplifies the architecture and reduces the cost. The adoption of analog frequency upconversion effectively overcomes the bandwidth limitation of the current commercially available digital-to-analog converters (DACs) and, thus, increases the attained carrier frequency of the generated vector mm-wave signal. Based on our proposed scheme, we experimentally demonstrate the generation of a 40-GHz quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK)-modulated vector mm-wave signal. The generated 40-GHz QPSK-modulated vector mm-wave signal can be delivered over a 0.5-m wireless distance with up to a 4-GBd rate and a bit error ratio (BER) less than the hard-decision forwarderror-correction (HD-FEC) threshold of 3:8 Â 10 À3 .
Introduction
As we know, advanced vector signal modulation encodes the data information onto both inphase (I) and quadrature (Q) components of a carrier and, when combined with advanced digital signal processing (DSP), can effectively improve device's bandwidth efficiency and system's spectral efficiency [1] - [18] . The introduction of advanced vector signal modulation into the radioover-fiber (RoF) system, which has become a promising candidate in future broadband wireless communications due to its advantages of large bandwidth, high mobility, and low propagation loss, can effectively solve the urgent problem of spectrum resource insufficiency and significantly increase wireless transmission rate. Thus, various kinds of advanced techniques have been proposed to realize the RoF system, which can generate and transmit high-frequency millimeter-wave (mm-wave) carrier employing advanced vector signal modulation [1] - [19] . The technique of external intensity modulation [20] - [25] makes use of the heterodyne beating of the sidebands generated by external intensity modulator driven by a radio-frequency (RF) signal, and can provide the RoF system with very stable mm-wave carrier, the frequency of which only depends on the driving RF signal. Moreover, external intensity modulation, when further combined with multiple frequency multiplication technique, can realize high-frequency mm-wave signal generation with the reduced bandwidth requirement for both optical and electrical components at the transmitter end [20] - [25] . We have proposed and experimentally demonstrated high-frequency (up to W-band) photonic vector mm-wave signal generation based on multiple frequency multiplication (up to frequency octupling) enabled by a single external optical modulator (intensity modulator or phase modulator) cascaded with a wavelength selective switch (WSS) [6] - [9] . But the external optical modulator cascaded with a WSS complicates the system architecture and increases the system cost. We have also proposed and experimentally demonstrated frequency-doubling photonic vector mm-wave signal generation enabled by a single external intensity modulator operating at its optical-carrier-suppression (OCS) point [12] - [14] . The OCS-based photonic vector mm-wave signal generation schemes avoid the need of a WSS and thus have a relatively simple architecture. But the generated vector mm-wave signal has a limited carrier frequency (lower than 40 GHz), because of the insufficient bandwidth (typically less than 20 GHz) of the current commercially available digital-to-analog converters (DACs) as well as the limited frequency multiplication factor of only two. Thus, it is interesting to investigate how to overcome the DAC bandwidth limitation and thus to realize high-frequency vector mm-wave signal generation with a relatively simple architecture.
In this paper, we propose a novel scheme for frequency-doubling photonic vector mm-wave signal generation enabled by a single directly modulated laser (DML) cascaded with a WSS. Similar to an external optical modulator, the DML driven by a precoded vector RF signal can also generate multiple frequency-locked and phase-locked optical subcarriers with an equal frequency spacing. The two first-order optical subcarriers selected by the cascaded WSS are heterodyne beat to realize frequency doubling, and phase doubling occurred by frequency doubling is offset by phase precoding [12] - [14] at the transmitter. Analog frequency up-conversion, enabled by an in-phase/ quadrature (I/Q) mixer and a sinusoidal RF source, implements the up-conversion of the driving precoded vector signal from baseband to RF band. On one hand, due to the introduction of DML, which avoids the need of an external optical modulator while maintaining the high stability of the generated mm-wave carrier, our proposed scheme has an advantage of simplicity compared to the high-frequency photonic vector mm-wave signal generation schemes based on a single external optical modulator cascaded with a WSS [6] - [9] . On the other hand, due to the adoption of analog frequency up-conversion, which can effectively overcomes the bandwidth limitation of the current commercially available DACs, our proposed scheme can realize higher-frequency vector mm-wave signal generation than the OCS-based photonic vector mm-wave signal generation schemes [12] - [14] . We experimentally demonstrate 40-GHz quadrature-phase-shift-keying (QPSK) modulated vector mm-wave signal generation based on our proposed scheme. 20-GHz vector signal adopting balanced phase precoding [13] is used to drive the DML. The generated 40-GHz vector mm-wave signal, carrying up to 4-Gbaud QPSK data, can be delivered over 0.5-m wireless distance with a bit-error ratio (BER) less than the hard-decision forward-error-correction (HD-FEC) threshold of 3:8 Â 10 À3 .
Principle
Fig . 1 shows the principle of frequency-doubling photonic vector mm-wave signal generation enabled by one single DML, precoding, and analog frequency up-conversion. A precoded vector signal at baseband is upconverted to frequency f s with the aid of an I/Q mixer, which is driven by a sinusoidal RF source at frequency f s . The precoded vector signal at baseband is first generated by MATLAB programming and then uploaded into a DAC before it is used to drive the I/Q mixer. The MATLAB programming accomplishes QPSK mapping and phase precoding of a pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) to generate the precoded vector signal. It is worth noting that both unbalanced [12] and balanced phase precoding [13] are suitable for our proposed scheme. Then, the up-converted precoded vector signal at frequency f s is used to drive a DML. Inset (a) of Fig. 1 gives the schematic output optical spectrum of the DML, and multiple optical subcarriers are generated with a frequency spacing of f s . Two first-order optical subcarriers, with a frequency spacing of 2f s , are selected by a subsequent WSS, and then heterodyne beat in a single-ended photodetector (PD). QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal at frequency 2f s can be obtained at the PD output, since MATLAB-based phase precoding can effectively offset the phased doubling induced by frequency doubling during the square-law PD detection [12] - [14] .
Compared to our previous high-frequency photonic vector mm-wave signal generation schemes based on a single external optical modulator (intensity modulator or phase modulator) cascaded with a WSS [6] - [9] , the introduction of DML in our proposed scheme can avoid the need of an external optical modulator while maintaining the high stability of the generated mm-wave carrier, and thus simplify the architecture and reduce the cost. Also, compared to our previous frequencydoubling OCS-based photonic vector mm-wave signal generation schemes [12] - [14] , the adoption of analog frequency up-conversion, enabled by an I/Q mixer and a sinusoidal RF source, significantly reduces the DAC bandwidth requirement, since the DAC in our proposed scheme is used to generate the precoded vector signal at baseband rather than that at RF band. Thus, our proposed scheme can effectively overcome the bandwidth limitation of the current commercially available DACs and realize higher-frequency vector mm-wave signal generation with a relatively simple architecture. Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup for 40-GHz QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal generation and wireless transmission based on our proposed scheme. In our experiment, an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG), with 8-bit resolution, 64-GSa/s sampling rate, and 13-GHz electrical bandwidth, is used to implement digital-to-analog conversion of the precoded vector signal at baseband generated by MATLAB programming. The PRBS length is 2 11 . The precoded vector signal at baseband actually carries a 2∼4-Gbaud 8PSK data, since balanced phase precoding [13] is adopted in our experiment. Fig. 2(a) gives the calculated 8PSK constellation after balanced phase precoding.
Experimental Setup
The precoded vector signal is up-converted from baseband to 20 GHz with the aid of an I/Q mixer driven by a 20-GHz sinusoidal RF source, and then boosted to $ 6 V pp (V pp denotes the peak-to-peak voltage) by an electrical amplifier (EA), before it is used to drive a DML. The EA has 5-dB noise figure, ∼10-GHz electrical bandwidth, 29-dBm saturation output power, and 17∼27-GHz operating frequency range. The DML has 70-mA DC bias and 7-dBm average output power. Fig. 2(b) gives the output optical spectra (0.02-nm resolution) of the DML, and we can see that multiple optical subcarriers are generated with 20-GHz frequency spacing. A programmable WSS on a 10-GHz grid selects from the DML output two first-order optical subcarriers with 40-GHz frequency spacing, as shown Fig. 2(c) . After boosted by an Erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), the two selected optical subcarriers are heterodyne beat in a 50-GHz single-ended PD, to generate QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal at 40 GHz.
The generated 40-GHz QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal is boosted by an EA with 30-dB gain and 37∼44-GHz operating frequency range, and then sent into the air by a Q-band horn antenna (HA). After 0.5-m wireless transmission, the 40-GHz QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal is received by another identical Q-band HA, and then captured by a digital storage oscilloscope (OSC) from Lecroy with 120-GSa/s sampling rate and 45-GHz electrical bandwidth. Each Q-band HA has 25-dBi gain and 3-dB beamwidth of 10°. The transmitter QPSK data can be recovered from the captured 40-GHz QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal after offline DSP, which includes down conversion, constant modulus algorithm (CMA) equalization, frequency offset estimation, carrier phase estimation, differential decoding, and BER calculation [26] . Fig. 3 shows the measured BER versus the input power into the PD for 2-Gbaud QPSK vector signal in the cases of no wireless transmission and 0.5-m wireless transmission, respectively. The BER is calculated over 10 Â 10 6 bits (10 data sets, where each set contains 10 6 bits). We can see that 0.5-m wireless transmission almost causes no power penalty, and the BER of the 2-Gbaud vector signal can be under the HD-FEC threshold of 3:8 Â 10 À3 when the input power into the PD is over −12 dBm. Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the captured 40-GHz vector signal spectrum and the recovered QPSK constellation for the 2-Gbaud vector signal after 0.5-m wireless transmission, respectively. The corresponding input power into the PD is −7 dBm and no bit error is recorded within the collected data. Fig. 4 shows the measured BER versus the input power into the PD for 4-Gbaud QPSK vector signal in the cases of no wireless transmission and 0.5-m wireless transmission, respectively. Similarly, we can see that 0.5-m wireless transmission almost causes no power penalty, and the BER of the 4-Gbaud vector signal can be under the HD-FEC threshold of 3:8 Â 10
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À3 when the input power into the PD is over −7 dBm. Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the captured 40-GHz vector signal spectrum and the recovered QPSK constellation for the 4-Gbaud vector signal after 0.5-m wireless transmission, respectively. The corresponding input power into the PD is −6 dBm and the BER is 1:1 Â 10 À3 . Also, we can see from the comparison between Figs. 3 and 4 that, more input power into the PD is required at higher baud rate, mainly because of the bandwidth limitation of the adopted optical and electrical components in our experiment. In addition, we can see from the recovered QPSK constellations in both Figs. 3 and 4 that, two of the four constellation points are very close and even connected with each other, which we think significantly degrades the BER performance. This is because the Euclidean distance of the constellation points after balanced phase precoding at the transmitter is shortened to one half of that of the regular QPSK constellation points. In an ideal scenario, the Euclidean distance of the constellation points should be recovered and equal to that of the regular QPSK constellation points after the square-law PD detection. Practically, however, the existing noise in the experimental system will have a larger influence on the constellation points with a shortened Euclidean distance. Moreover, frequency doubling after the square-law PD detection also leads to noise doubling, which cannot be effectively offset by the offline DSP algorithms and will influence the QPSK constellation recovery.
Conclusion
We have proposed a novel and simple scheme to realize high-frequency photonic vector mm-wave signal generation based on photonic frequency doubling enabled by a single DML cascaded with a WSS. The precoded vector signal is upconverted by analog frequency upconversion from baseband to RF band before it is used to drive the DML. Based on our proposed scheme, we successfully generate up to 4-Gbaud QPSK modulated vector mm-wave signal at 40 GHz, which can be delivered over 0.5-m wireless distance with a BER less than the HD-FEC threshold of 3:8 Â 10
À3 . We anticipate that vector mm-wave signal with a carrier frequency up to W-band can be generated based on multiple frequency multiplication (such as frequency quadrupling or sextupling) enabled by one DML without external optical modulator.
